
CITY'S INDUSTRIES

IE FINE DISPLAY

Manufacture of Things to Eat
and Drink, to Wear a'nd

Use, Are Demonstrated.

PUBLIC UTILITIES EXHIBIT

Booths Arc Thronged ' All Kvenin?

V
by AUmirins Crowd, Sampling

Uevcrages and Products That
Z. Are "3Iado in Oregon."

The manufacturers' exhibits have ed

very slightly the pavilion In
whirh the land products are stationed
in the Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts Show. Tucked in between thecounty exhibits on ihe east side of thepavilion is a booth containing a busy
little model of the American ValvelessPump working: industriously, while Justbeyond is the Economy Stump Puller
of Kenny & Holbirig, which attracts
considerable attention from persons in-
terested in logged-of- f lands.

On one side of the entrance from themam hall to the fand Products pa-
vilion is the booth of the Portland tias& Coke Company, and on the other
Bide is the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company, each booth being
equipped with working examples of
the commodity in which they deal.Boyond the electric company is the
booth of the Chuck Nut Company. It is
built out of chuck nut boxes and insidethe booth rocs on a demonstration of
the methods of making these crackly,
toothsome dainties.

Guard Exhibits Attract
The first thing- - encountered coming

in at the main entrance on Tenth streetare the booths of the Oregon National
liuard. There are four of them, at-
tractively fitted out to exemplify the
various arms of the service, and all" at-
tracted large and interested crowds lastnight.,

"Automobile Row," albeit a short"row," flanks the door into the main
exhibit hall, with an exhibit of Cole
cars on one side and Dodge cars on the
ether.

Beyond the Colo booth comes the
beautiful red and black of tho Berger
Bros., decorators, the Arrow Cement
Laundry. Tray booth, and a stove burn-
ing in a cheery den to advertise theproduct of the Independent Coal Com-pany.

Five- - furniture companies .have pone
In together to fill a great booth along
half the hall on the southeast part.
Oregon Chair Company, Portland Furni-
ture Company, Freeland FurnitureCompany, Rudgear Company, and Car-
man Company are within this enclosure.

Butter Sculptor Holds Crowd.
Opposite them stands the big dairy

barn of the Hazelwood Company. In-
side are beautiful statues in butter, by
Howard Fiaher. The crowds filled the
place all evening, watching the sculp-
tor put the finishing touches on his
statues in the glass refrigerator cages,
where they are to be kept.

In the east end of the building theJaeger vacuum cleaner demonstrates
and the Hood River cider booth doea a
rushing business.

In the northeast corner of the hall
Edlefsen Fuel Company has gone in
with the Shope Brick Company and is
burning- choice coal in fireplaces builtby the brick company. Crescent bak-
ing powder holds forth in a booth just
across the way.

Itight down the north side are theFruitola drink booths, the baked
enamel display of the Enamel Bake
Ovena, the booth full of Mrs. Porter'scanned products, and facing the mid-
dle aisle, J. C. English Company's bigarray of electrical iixtures and light-
ing appliances.

Drug Display Prominent.
Back of this booth are the chains

and necklace display of Freer & Co. On
down the north side, first In promi-
nence at the end of the cross aisle,
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company are in-
stalled in a line soda fountain outfit.
Powers' store has a display of kitchenrsnses and other fixtures in its booth.Beyond Blumauer-Frank- 's the JobesMilling Company has its flour display.

"Fri-Fres- evaporated fruits are be-i-

served across the aisle and Justbeyond the machine of the PortlandKnitting Company is obligingly makinga sweater for the enjoyment of tho
crowd.

Beside it the Iron Clad Silo modelsare being demonstrated, and next tothem a, crowd of men are interested inthe Kerstin One-Ma- n Stump-Pulle- r.

The Zancher Sign Company has a
booth full of attractive pieces of sign
work, and the Universal Tire-Fill- er

Man has a booth full of exhibits show-ing how his tire will stand up underhurd treatment.
The Portland Pure Milk & CreamCompany is back in the same place itheld last year, with a model dairy andan attractive array of butter and othermilk products.

Booth Is Mullt of Brooms.
Zan Brothers have a booth built en- -

tirelv nut Of Vimntviu wfth n ,
- - . , ...v.. iaum6brooms In front.

The Oregon Mirror Beveling
Works holds its old place in the north-west corner of the hall with a display
of line mirrors that is almost a maze.

A silhouette cutter has sandwichedhimself in between the mirror boothand the booth where the women crowdto watch the performance of the-Titu- sdarning machine.
The central alslo in the west halfof the hall is mostly an aisle of foodproducts. "Tip-To- . and "Holsura"bread ar exemplified in an attractivebooth where various processes of cook-ery go on before tho spectators. Justncross from this booth is the alluringdisplay of dainties set forth by thePacific Coast Biscuit Company.

Coffee Samples Given.
dependable coffee simmers under a

rofl-tinte- d booth of reed matting, andis served out in samples to the passer-
by.

Closset & Devers have a. booth builtout of "Golden West" coffee cans andare surrounded also by sample-taster- s.

At the end of the aisle the Union MeatCompany lures the spectators about itwith the incense of frying "hot dogs."
One of the bigscst booths in thispart of the hall is the enormous per-Ko- la

of corrugated iron pipes built by
the Coast Culvert & Flume Compan f.
Across from it the Portland PumpCompany has a busy piece of machinery,sputtering and spraying water inces-santly.

Walsh electrical fixtures fill the next
booth, and beyond it the Portland
Voolen Mills has a room with a cosy
display of blankets, rugs and shawls.
Fleischner-Mnye- r Company has a booth
full of serviceable wear,, from macki-na- w

to overalls.
A pyramid of red bottles stands In

the center of the Pheasant Brandlopanburry Juice booth, and the booth
i surrounded at all times by persons
enjoying samples.

On down the central aisle are tt3displays of the Kelly Advertising Com-
pany, the Marie Antoinette face prep-
arations and the paving exhibits of the
Waxren Construction Company, strange-
ly jostled together along the way.

Lennon's has a. beautiful and strik-
ing exhibit, showing the evolution of

Its goods from the raw material tothe finished products, in canes, gloves
and hosiery. This booth is one of the
lavorltes in Its section.

Another loganberry juice display Is
installed by the Loju Company, in a
red and white booth near the central
aisle. Beyond this booth is the pretti
exnioit or the Northwestern Rug Com-pany, a collection of very beautiful and
attractive rugs.

Under a big blue fjoral bell a telephone central girl sits at a real switch
board, and in another booth the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company ex-
tends its courtesies and services to
visitors to the show.

Weinhard's. Brewery is featuring its
substitute for beer next year, and .dis-penses innumerable samples of its"amber nectar." A huge bottle, lighted
from withn'with electric lights, forms
mo tcuier ui tne aispiay in tee Dootn.

Machinery lu Shown.
On this same aisle is the Fierce-Tomlins- on

Electrical Company's dis-
play. Henninger & Aye Manufacturing
company s laboratory of labor-savin- g
devices in canning work, and the Mil-
waukee air power water system. In
the corner beyond is the booth of theomes Manufacturing Company, fea-
turing another stumn-destroyin- sr ma
chine, and' beside it the booth of the
Pacific Stoneware Company and Mason
Ehrman's booth, featuring the Sperry
flour.

The Coin Machine Comnanv has a
booth full of its chanere-makin- sr and
gate-keepi- appliances. The PacificCoast Coal Company, like most of thefuel companies, has built a fireplace in
which to demonstrate its product. TheCarlson Printing Company is operatinga printshop in its booth. W E. Finzer
& Co. is featuring the work of tts
mimeographs and other appliances, and
ine spauiamg lagging Company de-
votes its booth to a, sectional garage
and silo. Celro-Kol- a has a booth right
opposite the Didge car, where it com-
petes with the loganberry Juice.

Collesres Have Balcony.
On the balcony, above the north side,is devoted almost entirely to college

exhibits, by Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, Reed College and the University
of Oregon.

Ferd Groner & MeClure, and the Ore-gon Nursery Company, have boothsfeaturing walnuts in the balcony, andat the west end the Willamette Dahlia
& Floral Company has a wonderful dis-play of dahlias.

Both the Qifford and Kiser sceniophotos and enlargements are featuredin booths in the balcony, and betweentheir, booths the United States ParcelPost service has a long and interestingdisplay.
At the southeast end of the balcony

section N. A. Miller Nurseries exhibitfine dahlias, and beyond there C. ISmith, the agricultural expert, of the
O.-- R. & N., sits In a palace of cornon the ear. gathered up from the cornshows of the railroad company.

WAR CHECKS WRITERS

STATE DEPARTMENT CURTAILS
OF FORGIGV PASSPORTS.

Only Accredited Correspondents Will
Be Granted Papers and Purposes

Must Be Neutral In Character.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. A new pol-
icy has been announced with refer-
ence to the issuance of American pass-
ports to writers who Intend to visitth war zones. Every effort is to bemade to prevent the misuse of theAmerican passport for unneutral pur-poses. The text of the announcementfollows:

"The number of newspaper writerswho have applied for passports hascaused the department to rule thathereafter it will issue passports towriters who contemplate visiting thebelligerent powers only when they areregularly accredited to the department
by responsible journals or recognizedpress associations,

"The department . will not issuepassports to individuals who are paidor expect to be paid by the agents offoreign governments for matter whichthey may publish.
"Before issuing passports to writersthe department must be assured thattheir purposes are of a neutral char-acter.
"The department will not issue pass-ports to writers who contemplate go-

ing from the territory of one belliger-
ent country to that of an enemy.

"The object of this ruling is to in-sure the continued neutrality of theUnited States and to prevent invidid-ual- s
from putting their safety injeopardy."

EX-OREG- MAN SUICIDE

JUDGE! THOMAS CANN, 82, IS FOUND
DEAD AT SEATTLE!.

Despondency Leads Sec-

retary of State and Portland At-
torney to Take Poison.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 26. Judge
Thomas H. Cann, 82 years old, widely
known as a pioneer successively of
California. Idaho, Oregon and Wash-ington, was found dead 200 feet fromhis home last night. A bottle of poison
and two letters indicating that he hadbeen despondent because ofwere found by his side. vJudge Cann was born at Bellvllle,
111., and crossed the plains from thatstate to California in 1854. Five monthswere consumed in making the trip by
ox team. While In California he en-
gaged in mining and served as Sheriff
of Siskiyou County. From Californiahe moved to Idaho and then to Port-
land, Or.,. where he took up the study
of law in 1864. During his residence
in Oregon he served on the Board of
Land Commissioners and also as As-
sistant Secretary of State. Thirty-fiv- eyears ago he removed to Seattle and
became active in local politics. He
served as police judge of Seattle dur-ing the Klondike and Nome gold
rushes, occupying that position from
18!4 to 1904.

He was a thirty-thir- d degree Scot-
tish Rite Mason. He is survived by
the widow, two daughters, and a eon.
Captain Thomas H. Cann, Jr., widely
known as a mariner ameng Pacific-Coas- t

shipping men.

HUSBAND VIES WITH -- WIFE

Both Win Prizes In Cattle Exhibit
at San Francisco I'alr. -

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Husband against wife was thespectacle at the exposition cattle show
yesterday when the judges called' up
the Dutch Belted class. The only ex-
hibitors of this breed were U. G. Stra-de- r.

of Ceres. Cal., and Jennie Stra-Ue- r.

of the same place, who is also
Mrs. U. G. Strador. They own their
herds separately and they showed in
ccmpetition.

Honors were even. U. G.'s herd
leader lmperator won the grand cham-
pionship for bulls, but Jennie's bossy.
Wild Flower, tock the grand cham-
pionship for cows, U. G. also won
prizes for the senior and reserve
junior champion bulls and senior
champion cow. Mrs. U. G. carried off
awards for reserve senior and junior
champion bulls, reserve senior, junior
and reserve Junior champion cows. U.
G. Strader also won JTirst prize for a
graded herd.
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GRANT LAUD POLICY

OUTLINED BY ROAD

Southern Pacific Will Insist on
Full Value, Says Its An-

nual Report.

INCOME SHOWS DECREASE

Usnal 'Quarterly Dividend Is Paid
Company's 32,985 Stockholders

in Spite of Reduced Earnings.
No Passengers Killed.

An indication of what the Southern
Pacific's attitude will be in the final
settlement of the famous Oregon &
California land-gra- nt cases Is contained
In the company's annual report, issued
to the stockholders Monday.

"The railroad company will be pre-
pared to with Congress In
securing appropriate modifications of
the original restrictions on the sales
of the lands." says the report of Julius
Kruttschnitt. chairman of the board of
directors, but then follows, in capital
letters, the following significant state-
ment:

"But it will insist upon observance
of the conditions that the full value
conferred by the granting acts is se-
cured to it."

The capitalised sentence uses, in part,
the language of the Supreme Court In
Its decision In the case,
which the report-quote- s in explanation
of the fact, that court practically re-
ferred the matter to Congress by en-
joining any disposition of the unsold
lands or of the timber thereon "untilCongress shall have a reasonable op-
portunity to provide by legislation for
their disposition in accordance with
such policy as it may deem fitting
under the circumstances and at the
same time secure to the defendants all
the value the granting acta conferredupon the railroads." ,

Position la Reiterated.
This positive expression by Chairman

Kruttschnitt coincides substantially
with the policy laid down by the South-
ern Pacific representatives at the re-
cent land-gra- nt conference in Salem.
At that time the attorney for the com-
pany contended that the Southern Pa-
cific has full title to the timber, the
mineral and the other natural wealth
contained In the land, in addition to
the actual land itself, in which it hasan equity of only J2.50 an acre.

The railroad's position In the Govern
ment's suit to force the Southern Pa-
cific to abandon its control of the Cen-
tral Pacific is indicated in the follow-ing language: "It may be assumed thatan appeal to the Supreme Court of the
united States will be taken by the los-
ing party."

The intention to sell the vessels ofthe Pacific Mail Steamshin Comnnnv
which is controlled bv the Southern Pa
cific Is reiterated. It is intimatedthat the Pacific Mail will be liquidated.

The total operating revenue for the
fiscal year, ended June SO, were

a decrease of $8,654,583.47,or 6.25 per cent. '
The operating Income woa t35.8a.- -

613.80 a decrease of $2,005,753.26, or
5.32 per cent. This comparative improvement over the operating revenue
account Is due to a decrease of J5.908,- -
424.62 in operating expenses, and $791,-351.-

in railway tax accruals.
'lhis reduction, it is pointed out. was

effected in the face of an increase of
f7ba.osz.d4 in the price of locomtlvefuel, of an increase of S37.398 throuchhigher wage schedules, of an increase
of $75,589.80 in valuation expenses, andan increase Of S 1,240,290.62 In charges
to operating expenses for equipment
depreciation and retirements.

Mileage Is Increased.
The total mileage now operated bv

the company is 10.587.4. compared
with 10,477 on June 30, 1914 an in-
crease of 110.4 miles.

Mr. Kruttschnitt points out that not
a single passenger was killed on any
of the company's lines in the year cov-
ered by the report, and that with butone exception none has been killed In
a train accident for six years and 11
months.

In discussing the losses in passenger
revenue Mr. Kruttschnitt says that
is due largely to "serious' inroads madeon local railroad travel by automobile
competition, which the improvement of
highways has encouraged and rapidly
developed." These losses, he says, will
be partially offset this calendar year
by the exposition travel.

Despite its reduced earnings thecompany maintained its quartely div-
idends of 114 per cent throughout theyear, paying out in dividends an ag-
gregate of $16,360,464.32 to its 32.985
stockholders.

The capital stock outstanding at the
end of the fiscal year was $272,674,- -
405.64.

The total debt of the company is
$663,165,166.44.

BOMBS DROP ON VENICE

Famoni Scalzl Chnrch and Tiepolo
Frescoes Are Destroyed.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 26. Another
air raid on Venice occurred at 8:40
o'clock this morning. Three Austrian
aeroplanes dropped several bombs on
the city. Three persons were Injured
slightly: The damage was insignif
icant.

The Home newspapers express great
indignation at the bombardment of the
famous Scalzi Church in Venice and the
destruction of the Tiepolo frescoes. The
news of the bomb attack on Venice has
stirred the people of Rome to an extra-
ordinary degree.

The Giornale d Italia in announcing
the partial destruction of the edifice.
concludes with the hope that "the pious
Emperor and his faithful archdukes
may be happy that the weight of their
wrath has fallen upon the church.".

BLACK. LAKE MILL BURNS

Fifty Thousand Dollar Loss Sus-

tained by Modern Company.

TACOMA, "Wash., Oct-- 26. Fire de-
stroyed the plant and general store of
the Modern Mill Company - at Black
Lake. Thurston County, at an early
hour yesterday, entailing a loss esti-
mated' at $50,000. Only a small amount
of insurance was carried.

The greater part of the lumber stock
was saved. The mill was burned two
years ago and rebuilt. Officials of thecompany believe tie fire was

CONSCRIPTION IS OPPOSED

Few Members of British. Parliament
Issue Manifest. ,

LONDON. Oct. 26. A manifesto op-
posing conscription has ueen issued by

a. comparatively small number of znem- -
Ders of Parliament. Among the rea-
sons given for such opposition la that
the compulsory system would so deplete the ranks of the industrial workers that Great Britain would be nn
able to meet her obligations assumed
In behalf of the allies to supply them
with stores of munitions and give
mem substantial financial help.

It is further declared that comnu"
sion wouid arouse bitter oppositionamong tne workmen and irretrievablyaestroy national unity, wmch Is es
sential to the successful prosecution of
the war.

The manifesto is signed by the Right
xion.- cnarles .fc--. tl. .riobnouse.

of the British Cabinet, tu
chairman: Percy. Alden. Liberal mem
ber for the Tottenham division of
Middlesex, who has written much on
the question of the unemployed, as
vice-chairm- and John Howard
Whitehouse, Liberal member for

also identified with labor
reform, as secretary.

ENDEAVOR SESSION ENDS

SILVER Cl'PS ARE. AWARDED IN
ATTENDANCE CONTEST.

Resolution Asking Representative Me- -
Artbnr to Vote for National Pro-

hibition Amendment Adopted.,

"One million new members and 11,000
new Christian Endeavor aocieties is the
programme for the next two years, as
adopted at the Chicago convention on
tne suggestion of Dr. Clark, said Rev.
D. A. Poling, actinic president, in his
closing address Monday before the
district Endeavor convention In theSunnyside Congregational Church.

l Know of no branch of church life
and activities," declared Rev. Mr. Pol-
ing, "that affords such tremendous op-
portunities for service as the Christian
Endeavor Society among the young
people of all classes. They are calling
for help from France and we are going
to give it.

At the evening service the silver cups
were awarded to the Montavilla So-
ciety for having the greatest per cent
of its members present; to the German
Congregational Society for having thelargest number of members and visitor.present. The Forbes Presbyterian
Church Society and the First Christian
Church Society received honorable men
tion.

R. P. Hutton introduced a resolution.
which carried unanimously, asking
representative MoArthur to vote inCongress for submitting National pro- -
uiuiiinn lo a vote.

A ranquet was served to nearly 200
members. I Carrick presided. Short
talks were made by Kenneth Ross, C. E.
PoweJ I, of Crook County: C. H. SDrarue.
Rev. D. A. Poling and Field Secretary
H. II. Rottman.

YOUNG AMERICANS BARRED

Britain Takes Action to Prevent En
listment of Minor Hostlers.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26. So many
adventurous young Americans have
been working their way across the
Atlantic on the horse and mule trans-
ports with the purpose of enlisting inthe British army that the British em-
bassy here gave notice that hereaftorsuch persons would not be allowed to
land on British soli.

Many of these Americans have been
under age and in some instances theirparents have secured their discharge
from the British armv and return to
the United States through representa-
tions by the State Department.

in ruture any Americans reaching
British ports as hostlers will be required to continue in'lhe eh me serviceor return nome.

CORONER'S JURY CLEARS

Testimony Shows Crawford Shot
Broadnai in Self Defense.

C. D. Crawford, colored, who Sunday
shot and killed Robert Broadnax.
colored, employed as a railroad porter.
was exonerated by the Coroner's Jury.
The Jury, after an hour's deliberation,
came to the conclusion that Crawford
shot Broadnax in self-defens- e. Theinquest consumed two hours.

Crawford insisted that he had shot
Broadnax after the latter had declared
that he would "get" him, and Craw-
ford's self-defen- story was corrobo-
rated by his wife.

Crawford s trial is set for todav.
At the conclusion of the inquest Craw-
ford was returned to the police stationto await trial.

GIRL IS HELD AS ,SUSPECT

Murder of Secretly Wedded Attor
ney Leads to Arrest.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 26. A young woman,
20 years old, was arrested tonight in
connection with the prlice Investiga-
tion of the murder of Robert L. Row-de- n,

an attorney, who was secretly
married" at Kansas City nine days ago
and who was hacked to death in hisbachelor apartment here Monday. She
is being held "suspected of murder."

The girl said she had known Row-de- n
several years. She denied any

knowledge of the murder. Mrs. Row-de- n
said her husband owned between

$30,000 and $60,000 worth of real

SOLON IS GRANDFATHER
Son of Senator Langjuth Is Father

of Fine Baby Boy.

Senator Arthur Langguth doesn't ap-
pear to be an old man he hasn't agray hair on his head and he isn'told. either, but he's a grandfather allthe same.

A son was born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wellington Langguth.' The grand-parents are two of the proudest people
in Portland. The new arrival weighs
8H pounds, and is hale and husky.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Langguth, theparents of Senator Langguth. also live
In Portland, and are congratulating
each other on becoming great-grandpare-

so early in life.

MASSACRE IS REPORTED

Turks Butcher Entire Armenian
Population of Karasunt. .

LONDON", Oct. 26. A dispatch' to theDaily Mail'from Odessa says:
"The Turks have massacred the en-

tire Armenian population of Kerasunt,
on the Black Sea."

Kerasunt is a seaport with a popula-
tion of 10,000. a large part of whichare Armenians.

Fire Destroys House.
Fire destroyed a frame

building at 5519 Forty-sixt- h
avenue Southeast Monday

night. The firemen estimated thedamage at about $500. Tiio houseapparently was - unoccupied at thetime, as a, kitchen range and a cot
were the only articles found in the
burned bjlldmg. The owner is said, to
be a man named Sargent.

It if
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Wednesday Is Red Letter Day at Premium Parlors

Double Stamps With AH Purchases on 1st 3 Floors'
RUBBER GOODS

WHITE SWAN BATHTCB
FOCNTA1X S JRIXGE OUTFIT
The Fountain Syringe thatconnects with the bath-t- o (in
tub faucet. Price. OliUU

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EVERY $1.50 OR MORE

HOT-WATE- R BOTTLE
WB GIVE FREE OF CHARGE.

A. FLANNEL COVER TO FIT.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
Gallon Double Distilled I i)C
Witch Hazel for O I tZ3
Gallon Crude Carbolic e I nn
Acid on sale for w I iUU
One pound Dulce on sale 9 C
now for Mli
Ten pounds Gluten 0 or
Flour on sale for W4i3
Gallon Formaldehyde ) ftfton sale for 9ZiU J
Five pounds P o w d e r ed CCp
Borax for..: 030
Gallon Distil led Water Cn.
now for 3Uu

Main Floor.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLT AND ACCO

COMPOUNDED
IN THIS DEPART-

MENT.
ONLY" O R A D U A TE PHA-

RMACISTS EMPLOYED
FOR THIS VERYIMPORTANT

WORK.
For Over Fifty Years WeHave Built Up a Reputa-

tion That Has Resulted
in Yearly IncreasedVolume of Pre-

scription Work.
ABSOLUTELY NO SUBSTITU-

TIONS PERMITTED.

We Deliver
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charge
No More.
See Our

Basement
KleetriealDepartment ALDEB STREET AT

GQURTSERMQNGIVEN

Oregon City Trial of Pentecos
tal Leader Draws Throng.

DEFENDANT IS ELOQUENT

City Recorder Takci Cat-- Under
Advisement; Testimony Varies

as - to . Disturbing Clements
atC'ampmcetlng.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 26. (Spe
cial.) The Council Chamber was too
small, and even the Circuit Court room
inadequate to hold the hundreds who
came to hear the trial of Andrew C.
Baker, leader of the fentacosta! camp
meetings, yesterday on a charge
of disturbing the peace. At least 300
persons heard the trial and as many
more were unable to obtain

The audience included a large num
ber of the followers of Baker- - Re-
corder John V. Loder was on the
bench. City Attorney Schuebel prose-
cuted the case and George C. Brownell
represented the defendant.

The city introduced a dozen wit
nesses testified that they were
disturbed by the noise of Baker's meet
ings, wiile the defendant offered to
put on a hundred persons who would
wear that there was no loud noise.

Mrs. E. C. Selby, as well as her hus-
band, declared on the stand that those
In the meetings would Bhout "Praise
the Lord" and "Amen." would stamp
the floor, and yell, not only in the
meeting-plac- e, but outside on their
wav home, as well.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gillett testified
much the same, as well as Earl D. Van
Auken, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Buckner,
John Lewellcn, Robert Smith, Mrs.
Dorothy Smith, May Terry and others.

Scripture Quoted la Testimony.
The testimony of Baker himself was

Ua feature of the trial. He took his
Bible with Mm to the stand and fre

Fitrs

Privilege

50 TRADING STAMPS
GIVEN

WITH EACH O R D E R
FOR FR AMINO FOR

$1 OR MORE
THAT IS TURNED INTO

OUR ART DEPART-
MENT

ON WEDNESDAY OR
THURSDAY OF THIS

WEEK. OCTOBER
S7THOR28TH.

Secomd Floor.

BRISTLE GOODS DEP'T
$3.50 Pyralln Ivory eo CO
Hair Brush for OliOO
$2.50 Pyralln Ivory! fQ
Princess Mirror, for.... V 1 103
25c Utility Brush hold- -
nowfoar.r.l5c, 2 for 25c
75c Pyralin Ivory Pio-OD- n
ture Frames for. OOli
$1.25 Hair Brush, naturalebony, special at ihe on
small price of. Dili
10c Nail Brush on sale Cn
now for ...ww

GLOVES
.

SCIENTIFICALLY CLEANED

IN 24 HOURS

WITHOUT INJURY
--Mala floor.

J. B. L. CASCADE

SOLD ON tTNtALL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

Main Floor.

A BOOK OK S. K. CRERX STAMPS
SAVED 19 SEVERAL DOLLARS EARNED

WEST

who

with

FWEK MABSMA1X -HOME A 6171 V

quently quoted Scripture to Recordertooer. By numerous quotations he at-tempted to Justify the languages of thetongueu. used by his followers.
True conversion, he declared, was

accompanied ty tne use of the tongues.
rtecorder ider asked him for a ram
pie of ..he tonsues and Baker tfsplied. V. . . . . .ttiiit ne vuuiu tpean. in uiem only wnen
"he was filled with the spirit."

"The difference between you and me
is that you take only half of the Bible
and I take all of It." he told City At-torney Schuebel, who Is a Presby-
terian. After the close of the case he
said. "What chance have I. with a Bao- -
tist for a Judge and a Presbyterian fora prosecutor c

Impromptu Sermon Is UlTrn.
When asked to explain the tongues,

Baker launched Into a a impromptu ser.
mon and, Bible in hand, arose from
the witness stand and outlined to the
court his beliefs. He Is a small man.
was calm through ali of the trial, and
assisted his attorney, Mr. Brownell. in
obtaining witnesses. A number of fol
lowers of Baker took the stand, alltestifying that there was no unusual
noise. "If the people who live near
our tabernacle can't Sleep it's their own
fault." said H, Fricke. one of Baker's
converts. ...

A motion, made by Mr. Brownell to
dismisn the case, on the grounds thatthere was no evidence that tie defend-
ant had committed any offense against
the csty. was overruled.

The case was concluded and was
taken under advisement by Recorder
Loder, who will render a decision on
Wednesday.

Royal, Wash., Man Wounded.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Oct. 26. The list of

casualties among the Canadian con-
tingent, issued last night by the militia
department, includes the name of
Charles Mcintosh, of Royal, Wash.,
who was wounded. Lieutenant Rich-
ard Hert W. Clowes, of Victoria, B. C.
is reported seriously wounded.

Car Hits J. C. Paulsen.
J. C. Paulsen. 311 Willamette boule-

vard, was struck by an eastbound
Rose City Park car at Forty-eig-h- th

street and Sandy boulevard about mid-
night. He did not appear to be seri-
ously injured. Dr. F. B. Dickinson at-
tended him and took him to his home.

Briton Sentenced as Spy.
LONDON. Oct. 26. It is officially an-

nounced that a British subject has
been tried in the Old Bailey Court on
three counts of an indictment charging

'Quitting oS3
405 Washington St. at Tenth

LEATHER BARGAINS

GENUINE COWHIDE TRAV-
ELING BAGS, full rolltop.
IS. 17 and IS-in- extraweight leather: black andtan; $10.00 to $12.50 value,on sale now at thefQ Cflreduced price of vOiUU
LAOTES' HANDBAGS, valueto $15.00. See our greatlv re-
duced lot of early Fall ntyles

f"rom.1?W.$l.63tO $5.95

ALL TRUNKS REDUCED

FROM 20 TO 30 PER CENT

THIS WEEK

Main Floor.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Six bars Fairy Soap on OC
sale for. iob
SOc S y n o 1 Soap on sale Q7now for Ulk
SOc S 1 1 1 1 m a'n F r e ckle 99mCream now at. OOu
50c Hinds' Honoy and Of
Almond Cream for 04--

25c Espey's Cream on I 7 asale for I III
ROc Pompeian M a s s a ge OCp
Cream for OUU

25c Colgate's Dental Rib- - nn.
bon on sale for Lii
1 0c Wood-L- a rk AlmondOCp
Cocoa Soap, four for ZJl
10c Sapolio7 I 10c SkatTf,now for... l I now for..
10c Bon 7 I 10c Flash 7Ami for. v now for.

Mala Floor.

FREE 10
STflMDCwitn ill Ice
vi mm vcream or
aoda purchased Inour Tea-Roo- m or at
the Soda Fountainfrom 2 P. M. untilwe close at 9 P. M.
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espionase, and was sentenced to lifeimprisonment.

BEST LIVER AND

BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY OSE

'Cascarets" Regulate
Men and Children With-

out Injury.

Take When Bilious, Headachy,
for Colds, Bad Breath,

Sour Stomach.

Iwork WHILE YOII 5 pa
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't you keep Cascarets handy In your
home? Cascarets act on the liver and
thirty feet of bowels so gently you
don't realize you have taken a cathar-
tic, but they act thoroughly and can
be depended upon when a good liver
and bowel cleansing is necessary
they move the bile and poison from
the bowels without griping and sweet-
en the stomach. You eat one or two at
night like candy and you wake up
feeling fine, the headache, biliousness,
bad breath, coated tongue, sour stom-
ach, constipation, or bad cold disap-
pears. Mothers should give cross, sick,
feverish or bilious children a whole
Cascaxet any time they are harmless
and safe for the little folks. Ailv

Furs

Red Fox Scarfs 1 5
No season has ever shown such a decided preference for a
single fur as this one is giving Red Fox. A smart fur scarf
gives that last perfect touch to a completed costume and
fashion decrees that Red Fox is to be the scarf for this Fall
and Winter. Drop in and see the beautiful scarfs we are
showing at the above quoted price. All other kinds and styles
of fur are also on display from the inexpensive little pieces
and muffs to those of elegant richness. .
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